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ANNUAL COMMUNITY SURVEY HELPS THE CITY PLAN FOR 

GROWTH AND IMPROVEMENT. 

The City of Sacramento invites those who live and work in Sacramento to complete an online survey that 

will be used as part of the City’s 2035 General Plan annual report and will help capture the community’s 

perspective on livability and quality of life. 

 

Five minutes is all you need to complete the current Rate Sacramento 2016 survey and will be available 

through Friday, February 12, 2016. Survey results will be available in the Annual Report later this spring. 

You can take the survey by following the link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ratesacramento2016 

 

Last year over 1,800 Sacramento residents and business owners participated in the annual survey, now in 

its seventh year. Many described Sacramento as a desirable place to live with places to shop, its proximity 

to college and university choices, as well as its rich history.  

 

Areas for further focus and improvement included employment opportunities, housing, public transporta-

tion, and safe neighborhoods. This information is crucial for the City to make necessary plans for the future 

and to address issues to improve. For example, the Downtown Housing Initiative was announced in 2015 to 

build and provide more affordable housing. The City is also working on making public transportation more 

accessible with the construction of the Sacramento Valley Station and the plan for a street car.   

 

The 2015 Annual Report will be presented to City Council. The report helps guide policy development,     

establish future priorities and give staff direction on how to implement specific projects and programs    

outlined in the General Plan. For more information about the General Plan and detailed results of the     

survey please visit http://www.cityofsacramento.org/Community-Development/Planning/Long-Range/

General-Plan 

 

If you have any questions or concerns please contact Kelli Trapani at (916) 808-4756, KTrapani@cityofsacramento.org 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ratesacramento2016
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ratesacramento2016
http://www.cityofsacramento.org/City-Manager/Media-Releases/www.indowntownsac.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/SHRA_DHIPlan_8-10-15.pdf
http://sacramentovalleystation.com/
http://www.cityofsacramento.org/Community-Development/Planning/Long-Range/General-Plan
http://www.cityofsacramento.org/Community-Development/Planning/Long-Range/General-Plan
http://www.cityofsacramento.org/Community-Development/Planning/Long-Range/General-Plan
mailto:KTrapani@cityofsacramento.org
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Neighborhood Services Bi-Weekly Tidbits  

Calendar Dates 2016 

 

 

 

 

Interested in including your event in our Bi-Weekly Tidbits? Email us details and/or a  

flyer about your event for consideration to VJones@cityofsacramento.org.  

View the latest issue of Tidbits on our website at 

http://cityofsacramento.org/ParksandRec/Neighborhood-Services.  

 

Deadline Dates 

For flyers/informational materials 

to be included in current Tidbits  

Release Dates 

For current Tidbit release Vol/Issue # 

Tuesday, February 2, 2016 Thursday, February 4, 2016 Vol. 6 Issue 3 

Tuesday, February 16, 2016 Thursday, February 18, 2016 Vol. 6 Issue 4 

Tuesday, March 1, 2016 Thursday, March 3, 2016 Vol. 6 Issue 5 

Tuesday, March 15, 2016 Thursday, March 17, 2016 Vol. 6 Issue 6 

Tuesday, March 29, 2016 Thursday, March 31, 2016 Vol. 6 Issue 7 

Tuesday, April 12, 2016 Thursday, April 14, 2016 Vol. 6 Issue 8 

Tuesday, April 26, 2016 Thursday, April 28, 2016 Vol. 6 Issue 9 

Tuesday, May 10, 2016 Thursday, May 12, 2016 Vol. 6 Issue 10 

Tuesday, May 24, 2016 Thursday, May 26, 2016 Vol. 6 Issue 11 

Tuesday,  June  7, 2016 Thursday, June 9, 2016 Vol. 6  Issue 12 

Tuesday, June 21, 2016 Thursday, June 23, 2016 Vol. 6  Issue 13 

Tuesday, July 5, 2016 Thursday, July 7, 2016 Vol. 6  Issue 14 

Tuesday, July 19, 2016 Thursday, July 21, 2016 Vol 6  Issue 15 

Rev. 1/22/16 

mailto:VJones@cityofsacramento.org
http://cityofsacramento.org/ParksandRec/Neighborhood-Services
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 Now - February 6, 2016 - Housing Discrimination Workshop 
This workshop is a general overview of fair housing law and what members of the community should look out for. This 
workshop will explain how to get help if you or someone you know experiences housing discrimination. These workshops 
are open to the LGBTQIAA community and the Sacramento community in general. Fair housing laws apply to familial  
status, religion, ability, age, ethnicity, race, gender, and sexual orientation, so all are invited to join us for this discussion. 
The workshops will be facilitated by Project Sentinel, a fair housing agency, which investigates housing discrimination 
claims and educates renters on their tenant rights.  Sacramento LGBT Community Center 1927 L Street, Sacramento, CA 
95811. For more information call (916) 442-0185 or visit http://saccenter.org/programs/community-resources/ 
 
Now-February 14, 2016 - Driving Miss Daisy 
This heart-warming, Pulitzer Prize-winning play deals with the relationship of a Southern Jewish woman, Miss Daisy, and 
her black chauffeur, Hoke, from 1948 to 1973. While Daisy initially views Hoke’s presence as an imposition, the two  
unlikely foes eventually find ways to care for each other in this touching story about the meaning of friendship and,  
ultimately, family.  Sacramento Theatre Company  1419 H Street  Sacramento, CA 95814. For more information call (916) 
443-6722 or visit http://www.sactheatre.org/shows/driving-miss-daisy/ 
 
February 2-May 1, 2016 - Kingdom of Dust: Drought & Decline in California’s Central Valley 
Featuring the work of Tulare County-based photographer Matt Black. “Kingdom of Dust: Drought & Decline in the Central 
Valley” is a visual exploration of a place seemingly light years away from the California most of the world sees. California 
Museum  1020 O Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. For more information visit museuminfo@californiamuseum.org 
 
February 6, 2016 - 2nd Annual Crab Feed 
Join Boy Scout Troop 1 for their Second Annual Crab Feed. This night will feature music, historic cars, a silent auction,  
dessert auction, raffles, and lots of crab. Troop 1 volunteers will be serving fresh (not frozen) hot dungeness crab cooked 
on site. Dinner also includes salad, pasta with marinara, crusty sourdough bread, and ice cream. Enjoy strolling around the 
museum and its expansive collection of over 150 vehicles on display. There will be a no host bar featuring tasty craft beer 
and local wines along with free grilled shrimp appetizers. BBQ oysters will also be available for purchase. The auctions and 
raffles will be ongoing throughout the event. Take a walk through the history of cars and California culture while  
supporting BSA Troop 1, which is celebrating their 100 year anniversary in June 2016 and is reportedly the oldest,  
continuous Boy Scout Unit west of the Mississippi. California Automobile Museum 2200 Front Street, Sacramento, CA 
95818.  For more information call (916) 718-9104 or visit  
http://www.sacramento365.com/event/detail/441957277/2nd_Annual_Crab_Feed 
 
February 6, 2016 - 18th Annual Sacramento Museum Day 
To the delight of the greater Sacramento area community, twenty-six local museums will offer free or half-priced  
admission during the 18th Annual Sacramento Museum Day. Coordinated by the Sacramento Association of Museums 
(SAM) and the Sacramento Convention & Visitors Bureau, Sacramento Museum Day is a popular Sacramento cultural  
tradition designed to encourage all members of the community to experience the Capital City’s incredible wealth of art, 
history,  science, and wildlife -- at little or no cost. Comprised of nearly 30 greater Sacramento area museums working in   
partnership with the  Sacramento Convention & Visitors Bureau, SAM’s mission is to raise awareness of local museums by 
giving the community the opportunity to discover California’s fine art, history, science, and wildlife treasures. For more 
information or view the list of participating museums please call (916) 808-7777 or visit  
http://sacmuseums.org/news-events/museum-day/ 
 
February 6-7, 2016 – Little Saigon Tet Parade and Lunar Flower Fest 
The Vietnamese Lunar New Year a.k.a. Tet Nguyen Dan (Tet) is considered the biggest and most popular celebration of the 
year. It represents the opportunity for new beginnings and is celebrated with much excitement and anticipation. In  
preparation to ring in the celebratory spirit of Tet everyone is welcome to join in on plethora of events this weekend. 

file:///S:/NSD/Weekly%20Tidbits/Word%20Document%20Tidbits/2016/1927%20L%20Street
http://saccenter.org/programs/community-resources/
mailto:1419%20H%20Street
http://www.sactheatre.org/shows/driving-miss-daisy/
mailto:1020%20O%20Street
mailto:CALIFORNIA%20MUSEUM
file:///S:/NSD/Weekly%20Tidbits/Word%20Document%20Tidbits/2016/2200%20Front%20Street
http://www.sacramento365.com/event/detail/441957277/2nd_Annual_Crab_Feed
http://sacmuseums.org/news-events/museum-day/
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Come see the parade, visit the open-air marketplace, enjoy the food festival, and listen to live performing arts. The  
celebration starts at 9pm and will be held at Little Saigon 6525 Florin Road, Sacramento, CA 95828. Admission is FREE. For 
more information or view the program please visit www.lunarflowerfest.org. 
 
February 7, 2016 - Apatosaur Adventure 
Sunday, February 7th, 12:30pm - 4pm.  Visit the Blast from the Past! exhibit with loads of rocks, crystals, fossils, and  
dinosaurs for you to explore.  Study the ferocious meat eaters and the massive plant eaters of the past.  Once you know 
who’s who, children create a dinosaur to take home as a souvenir. craft one of the largest herbivores an Apatosaur with 
crayons and scissors.  Admission includes planetarium shows at 1pm & 3pm (for ages 4 and older). The Powerhouse  
Science Center Discovery Campus is located at 3615 Auburn Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 91521. For more information call 
(916) 808-3942 or visit www.thediscovery.org • www.powerhousesciencecenter.org 
 
February 13-15, 2016 - Have a Heart Weekend 
Saturday – Monday 12:30pm - 4:00pm. The Powerhouse Science Center Discovery Campus is putting a science twist on  
Valentine’s Day—the science of the heart.  Learn about this important organ through different hands-on stations.  On  
Saturday and Sunday, visitors 12 and younger make a Valentine card to give to someone they love.  For Monday, visitors 12 
and younger receive a special plaster heart cast to paint and take home!  Admission includes these activities as well as the 
Blast from the Past! exhibit and planetarium shows at 1pm & 3pm (for ages 4 and older). The Powerhouse Science Center 
Discovery Campus is located at 3615 Auburn Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 91521. For more  
information call (916) 808-3942 or visit www.thediscovery.org • www.powerhousesciencecenter.org 
 
Sat., Feb. 13, 2016: 27th Sweet Potato Festival  
At the Samuel & Bonnie Pannell Community Center, 2450 Meadowview Rd., see Nichole Wright for being a vendor, Michelle 
Neal, Norma C. Ivy or Deanna Ridgway, MSW, ASW for entertainment. Who bakes the best sweet potato pie? Sign up for the 
sweet potato pie contest. See Cheryl D. Hughes, RN, MSN for additional info or call 916-491-6850 or e-mail: 
ncnwsvs@hotmail.com or get applications and pay at www.svsncnw.org. 
 
February 16 - June 19, 2016 - Bear In Mind: The Story of the California Grizzly 
Based on Susan Snyder’s 2004 book of the same name published by Heyday Books, “Bear In Mind: The Story of the  
California Grizzly” is a traveling exhibit chronicling the complex history of the state’s most iconic symbol, the grizzly.  
California Museum   1020 O Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. For more information visit  
museuminfo@californiamuseum.org 
 
February 20-21, 2016 - Mammoth Mayhem 
Saturday & Sunday, 12:30pm - 4:00pm. Mammoth Mayhem is taking place this weekend at the Powerhouse Science  
Center Discovery Campus.  Our Blast from the Past! exhibit features dinosaurs, fossils, rocks, and crystals.  The  
classroom has Max, our baby mammoth model, on display for guests to add yarn to his woolly coat.  Kids take home a special 
souvenir by painting their own mammoth cave painting on sandstone.  Remember, admission includes  
planetarium shows at 1pm & 3pm (for ages 4 and older). The Powerhouse Science Center Discovery Campus is located at 
3615 Auburn Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 91521. For more information call (916) 808-3942 or visit www.thediscovery.org • 
www.powerhousesciencecenter.org 
 
February 27-28, 2016 - Engineering Antics 
Saturday & Sunday, 12:30 to 4:00pm . If your child likes to build, this is the weekend for them! Help the Powerhouse  
Science Center Discovery Campus celebrate the 65th anniversary of National Engineering Week. Little engineers get busy 
crafting a glider that flies.  Families are challenged to build two structures together out of spaghetti, marshmallows, tooth-
picks, and gumdrops. The Powerhouse Science Center Discovery Campus is located at 3615 Auburn Boulevard,  
Sacramento, CA 91521. For more information call (916) 808-3942 or visit  
www.thediscovery.org • www.powerhousesciencecenter.org 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/6525+Florin+Rd,+Sacramento,+CA+95828/@38.493497,-121.4272206,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x809ac573d3dfe95f:0x58fd634fc055167a
http://www.lunarflowerfest.org
mailto:3615%20Auburn%20Boulevard
http://www.thediscovery.org/
http://www.powerhousesciencecenter.org/
mailto:3615%20Auburn%20Boulevard
http://www.thediscovery.org/
http://www.powerhousesciencecenter.org/
mailto:2450%20Meadowview%20Rd
file:///S:/NSD/Weekly%20Tidbits/Word%20Document%20Tidbits/2016/ncnwsvs@hotmail.com%20
http://www.svsncnw.org
mailto:1020%20O%20Street,
mailto:museuminfo@californiamuseum.org
mailto:3615%20Auburn%20Boulevard
http://www.thediscovery.org/
http://www.powerhousesciencecenter.org/
mailto:3615
http://www.thediscovery.org/
http://www.powerhousesciencecenter.org/
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Exhibitions, Events, and Programs at the Crocker Art Museum 
 
C O N T I N U I N G  E X H I B I T I O N S  
 
“Rain Forest Visions: Amazonian Ceramics from Ecuador, The Melza and Ted Barr Collection” 
September 19, 2015 through February 14, 2016 
The Canelos Quichua-speaking people of eastern Ecuador make the finest traditional ceramics to be found in  
Amazonian South America, a practice deeply embedded in their history, culture, and contemporary lives. This  
exhibition, featuring 100 works from the Melza and Ted Barr Collection, is one of the first of its kind in an art museum. 
The bowls, vessels, and sculpture that make up this collection represent a geographic area ranging from the canopied 
Andean foothills through the Upper Amazonian regions. The Barrs acquired many of them while living in Quito,  
Ecuador, in the late 1980s, adding additional pieces on subsequent trips to the region in the early 1990s. Selected for 
their craftsmanship, subject matter, and creativity of design, the pieces elucidate a variety of Amazonian  
pottery-making practices and offer insight into cultural mythologies, suggesting the potters’ long-held – and rapidly 
changing – views of the world around them. 
 
“Back to Life: Bay Area Figurative Drawings” 
October 10, 2015 through May 1, 2016 

In 1953, the young painters David Park, Elmer Bischoff and Richard Diebenkorn began meeting weekly in a Berkeley  
studio to draw from live models. In works on paper, they imbued the human form with the charged emotion newly  
derived from the bold and swift marks of gestural Abstract Expressionism that emerged in their paintings of figures, still 
lifes, and landscapes. The expressive rendering of subject matter forged in Northern California became known as Bay 
Area Figuration, and for the first time, the vanguard of American painting was here, rather than New York. The drawing 
sessions begun by this circle of intimates continued throughout the 1950s and 1960s, widening to include artists such 
as James Weeks, William Theophilius Brown, Paul Wonner, and later, Frank Lobdell, Nathan Oliveira, and Manuel Neri. 
The primacy each placed on the study of the human figure is evident in this selection of more than 30 drawings,  
including major gifts from the estate of John S. Knudsen. Additional works by Joan Brown and Wayne Thiebaud  
highlight the growing influence of Californian artists in these decades.  
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“The Age of Albrecht Dürer: German Drawings from the École des Beaux-Arts, Paris” 
November 1, 2015 through February 14, 2016 
This exhibition of German drawings is centered on Albrecht Dürer and his world, seen in a selection from the best 
drawings collection in France outside the Louvre. A central figure of Renaissance humanism, Dürer revolutionized the 
arts of drawing, painting, and printmaking in Germany and throughout Europe. The exhibition explores Dürer and his 
legacy, including Dürer and the German Renaissance; German Mannerism and the princely courts; and artists of the 
Imperial court under Rudolf II. The exhibition presents new research and new discoveries to create a better  
understanding of an iconic artist, his world, and his legacy. 
 
“Ai Weiwei: Circle of Animals/Zodiac Heads” 
January 24 through May 1, 2016 
Internationally acclaimed Chinese artist Ai Weiwei’s monumental zodiac animal heads reinterpret those that once 
adorned the famed 18th-century fountain-clock of the Yuanming Yuan (Old Summer Palace), an imperial retreat  
outside Beijing. In 1860, the Yuanming Yuan was ransacked by French and British troops, and the heads were  
pillaged. In creating contemporary versions of these 12 Chinese zodiac animals on an oversized scale, Ai  Weiwei 
focuses attention on issues of the repatriation while extending his ongoing exploration of what constitutes Chinese art 
and identity. His first major public sculpture project, “Circle of Animals/Zodiac Heads” is accompanied by supplemental 
historical material concerning the emperor's fountain, along with a behind-the-scenes look at the making of the  
bronzes. “Circle of Animals/Zodiac Heads” is a collaborative project of the artist, his studio, and AW Asia in New York. 
 
 
S T U D E N T  &  C O M M U N I T Y  E X H I B I T I O N  
 
“Federal Junior Duck Stamp Program” 
December 10, 2015 through February 28, 2016 
This exhibition will showcase original student artwork from the Federal Junior Duck Stamp Conservation and Design 
Program. Since 1989, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service accepts over 27,000 entries annually from this dynamic art- and 
science-based program, which is designed to encourage students to explore their natural world and biology and wildlife 
management principals, while challenging them to express and share what they have learned.  
 
 

C O N C E R T S ,  F I L M S ,  &  S P E C I A L  E V E N T S  
 
Film Series: Art on Film “La Belle et la Bête (Beauty and the Beast),” directed by Jean Cocteau 
Selected by Matías Bombal 
Thursday, February 4, 6 p.m. 
(1946, 93 minutes, NR; in French with English subtitles) 
In this third and final installment of our film series Art on Film, the beloved fairytale “Beauty and the Beast” is brought 
to wondrous life in this cinematic masterpiece by famed artist, writer, and filmmaker Jean Cocteau.  A feast for the 
eyes as well as the heart, this adaptation of the classic love story was called “one of the most magical of all films,” by 
film critic Roger Ebert.  A fantasy made real on screen, “La Belle et la Bête” was produced with gorgeous costumes and 
dream-like set design and went on to influence countless artists and directors. “La Belle et la Bête” will be introduced 
by Matías Bombal, movie critic and film historian of “Matías Bombal's Hollywood.” A Q&A with Matías will follow the 
screening. $10 members, $13 students/youth, $15 nonmembers. Tickets may be purchased at  
crockerartmuseum.org, at the Museum Admission Desk, or by calling (916) 808-1182.  
 

Crocker Art Museum – February 2016 Tidbits 

mailto:crockerartmuseum.org
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Art Mix | Mystique 
Thursday, January 14, 5 – 9 p.m. 
Wanderlust and fairy dust. Let go, and groove to the exotic tones of San Kazakgascar and the Crocker’s DJ-in-Residence 
Larry Rodriguez. Belly dance your way into the starry night with UNMATA or discover your fortune by tarot, palm or tea 
leaf. Be wowed by an interactive photographic performance by Jesse Vasquez, and create a spirit mask with Beatnik 
Studios. Capture your night at the photobooth by Etsy sensation Sasha Soukup. Free for Museum members and free 
with general admission for nonmembers. Enjoy food and drink discounts during happy hour from 5 – 6 PM and $5 drink 
specials all night. Tickets may be purchased at crockerartmuseum.org, at the Museum Admission Desk, or by calling 
(916) 808-1182. Art Mix takes place every second Thursday of the month. 
 
Art Mix | Zodiac 
Thursday, February 11, 5 – 9 p.m. 
Are you ready for an absolutely cosmic party? For the first time ever, the Crocker Art Museum is presenting a lunar/
Chinese New Year celebration, inspired by the blockbuster installation of Ai Weiwei’s “Circle of Animals/Zodiac 
Heads.”  Prepare to be transfixed by Chinese lion dancing, rocking performances by the Sacramento Mandarins Drum & 
Bugle Corps, as-seen-on-TV illusionist Jade, and an East-meets-West fashion show. Dance the night away to DJ-in-
Residence Larry Rodriguez as he spins beats from years of the monkey from 1956 to 2016. Dress in red, it might be your 
lucky day. Free for Museum members and free with general admission for nonmembers. Enjoy food and drink  
discounts during happy hour from 5 – 6 PM and $5 drink specials all night. Tickets may be purchased at  
crockerartmuseum.org, at the Museum Admission Desk, or by calling (916) 808-1182. Art Mix takes place every  
second Thursday of the month. 
 
Classical Concert: The Saturday Club Presents Scholarship Winners 
Sunday, February 14, 3 p.m. 
Celebrate Valentine’s Day with music at the Museum! Each year, the Saturday Club, the oldest musical organization in 
Sacramento, selects five worthy in piano, vocal, string, woodwind and brass students from area colleges and  
universities to perform a classical repertoire designed to showcase their talent, technique, and gifted artistry. Space is 
limited. $6 Museum members, $10 student/youth/Capital Public Radio members, $12 nonmembers. Tickets may be 
purchased at crockerartmuseum.org, at the Museum Admission Desk, or by calling (916) 808-1182. This concert is part 
of the Crocker’s monthly Classical Concert series with Prelude Tours preceding the concert at 1 & 2 p.m. 
 
ASG Evaluation Day 
Tuesday, February 16, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
The Art Service Group (ASG) sponsors art and antique evaluation days focusing on a variety of collecting areas.  
Informal appraisals (verbal approximation of value) are $12 per item, or $55 for five items. Appointments are  
required. For information regarding featured collecting areas and appointments, call (916) 808-7752 or visit  
crockerartmuseum.org. 
 

 
T O U R S  &  T A L K S  
 
New on View Tour 
Thursdays, February 4 & 25, 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday, February 13, 3 p.m. 
Never the same tour twice, the New on View Tour dives into the Crocker’s latest special exhibitions and newest works 
of art. Free for Museum members and free with general admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are located at 
crockerartmuseum.org. 
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Highlight Tour 
Saturdays, February 6, 13, 20, 27; 11 a.m., 12, 1 & 2 p.m. 
Sundays, February 7, 14, 21, 28, 31; 11 a.m., 12, 1 & 2 p.m. 
Discover the essence of the Crocker’s permanent collection in this introductory tour of the Museum. Free for  
Museum members and free with general admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are located at  
crockerartmuseum.org.  
 
Curator Talk: “Back to Life” with Diana Daniels 
Sunday, February 7, 11 a.m. 
Join the Crocker’s Diana Daniels, curator for the exhibition “Back to Life: Bay Area Figurative Drawings,” for a  
gallery walk-through and exploration of this captivating period in American art. Gain insights into the artists’  
histories, styles, and motivations, and gain a broader understanding of how this group of California artists set  
themselves apart from the mainstream art establishment’s embrace of Abstract Expressionism, carving out a niche for 
West Coast artists and creating a historically significant movement. $6 Museum members, $10 student/youth, $12  
nonmembers. Tickets may be purchased at crockerartmuseum.org, at the Museum Admission Desk, or by  
calling (916) 808-1182. 
 
Prelude Tour 
Sunday, February 14, 1 & 2 p.m. 
Before the Scholarship Winners performance at 3 p.m., enjoy a special Valentine’s Day-themed docent-led tour of 
loved-inspired works in the Crocker’s permanent collection. Prelude Tours are open to all visitors and are free for  
Museum members and free with general admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are located at  
crockerartmuseum.org. 
 
Meet Me at the Museum 
Tuesday, February 16, 10:30 a.m. 
Art observation and conversation serve as a gateway to memories and social interaction during this tour designed for 
visitors living with dementia and Alzheimer’s. Free for everyone. Advance registration is required. To register or for 
more information, contact Tiffany Paige at (916) 792-3281 or Paige@artzalz.org. This tour takes place every third  
Tuesday of the month. 
 
Gallery Bites 
Tuesday, February 16, 12 p.m. 
Take an in-depth look at the Crocker’s African art during this 30-minute tour. Learn fascinating details about a different 
gallery each month. Free for Museum members and free with general admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are 
located at crockerartmuseum.org. This tour takes place every third Tuesday of the month. 
 
Kingsley Art Club Lecture Series: Gioia Fonda: Work in Progress 
Wednesday, February 17, 1:15 p.m. 
Gioia Fonda will discuss her education and background, share information about her studio practice, and talk about her 
role in our creative community while highlighting the projects currently taking shape in her studio and imagination. $5 
Museum members and college students, $8 Museum members, $12 nonmembers. Tickets may be purchased at  
crockerartmuseum.org, at the Museum Admission Desk, or by calling (916) 808-1182. 
 
Bay Area Figurative Artists, Beat by Beat: Poetry in the Gallery 
Thursday, February 18, 7 – 8 p.m. 
At the same time and place that the Bay Area Figurative artists were working – midcentury San Francisco and the  
surrounding area – another artistic movement was taking shape: The Beats. Through their poetry, they expressed the 
same sense of alienation, discontentment, and rejection of the mainstream that the Bay Area Figurative artists were 
wrestling with. Though crossover between the two groups was limited, it did exist, and the cultural zeitgeist that they 
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share is woven throughout both movements. Join us in the gallery of the exhibition “Back to Life: Bay Area Figurative 
Drawings,” and participate in live readings of Beat poetry, including Allen Ginsburg’s epic poem “Howl,” which is  
celebrating 60 years since its first publication. Read from poems provided, or bring your own favorite Beat poem to 
share. Experience this exhibition with the rhythms and syncopations of the Beats’ groundbreaking poetry. Free for  
Museum members and free with general admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are located at  
crockerartmuseum.org. 
 

Art Education for Early Learners 
Saturday, February 20, 10:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. 
Presented in conjunction with the Crocker’s All About Families initiative, we welcome you to explore three core  
principals of early childhood art education: looking is lovely, process over product, and follow up with feedback.  
Workshop will include time in the studio and galleries, and will focus on strategies for working with preschool students 
and tips for advocating for early arts education programs, including aligning your program with the California Preschool 
Learning Foundations. This program is designed for educators, but parents and caregivers are welcome to attend.  
Presenters include Jeannette Amrhein, adjunct professor at American River College and former director of early  
childhood education for Shalom School; and Jennie Simpson, early childhood educator at the Crocker. $15 Museum 
members, $20 nonmembers. Tickets may be purchased at crockerartmuseum.org, at the Museum Admission Desk, or 
by calling (916) 808-1182. 
 
Crocker History Tour 
Sunday, February 21, 12 – 1 p.m. 
Learn about the Crocker family and the era during which they lived as you journey back in time on this history-infused 
gallery tour. Free for Museum members and free with general admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are  
located at crockerartmuseum.org. The Crocker History Tour runs December through May. 
 
Documentary Film and Talk: Ai Weiwei in Focus 
Saturday, February 27, 2 p.m. 
Join us for a deep-dive into the work and life of artist, dissident, and political activist Ai Weiwei, with screenings of  
documentaries and a conversation with Chinese contemporary art critic and scholar Jeff Kelley. First gain insight into 
Weiwei’s artistic practice and his political activism while living under the authoritative Chinese government. After the 
screenings, Kelley will provide additional information and answer audience questions. $15 Museum members, $18  
student/youth, $20 nonmembers. Tickets may be purchased at crockerartmuseum.org, at the Museum Admission 
Desk, or by calling (916) 808-1182. 
 
 

Y O U T H  &  F A M I L Y  P R O G R A M S  
 
Wee Wednesday 
Wednesdays, February 3, 10, 17, 24, 10:30 & 11 a.m. 
Bring your little one and yourself to this gallery-based art experience for children ages 3 to 5. The adventure begins in 
Tot Land with groups leaving at 10:30 and 11 a.m. Free for Museum members and free with general admission for non-
members. Admission prices are located at crockerartmuseum.org. This program takes place every Wednesday of the 
month. 
 
Kids & Company Gallery Adventure 
Sunday, February 7, 10:30 – 11:30 a.m.  
Amusing and educational, this tour is the perfect way to introduce art to children ages 5 and older (and the adults who 
tag along with them) in a fun and playful manner. Free for Museum members and free with general admission for  
nonmembers. Admission prices are located at crockerartmuseum.org. This program takes place every first and third 
Sunday of the month. No adventure on February 21. Please join us as we celebrate Black History Month! 
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Homeschool Day: Animals in Art 
Tuesday, February 9, 12 – 2 p.m. (Drop-in) 
Explore the wild side of the Crocker with spotlight talks and a sculpture activity. Materials are provided, and all skill  
levels are welcome. Art-making facilitated by Crocker Education staff. One chaperone is required for every five  
students. Fee includes Museum admission. $3 per person in advance (by 5 p.m. on February 8), $5 per person at the 
door, free admission for chaperones. Tickets may be purchased at crockerartmuseum.org, the Museum Admission 
Desk, or by calling (916) 808-1182. 
 
Baby Loves Art 
Tuesday, February 16, 10:30 – 11:30 a.m.  
Baby Loves Art engages babies (up to 18 months old) in a visually stimulating gallery walk and gives parents and  
caregivers a fun opportunity to connect with their babies and each other. All baby noises are expected and welcome. 
For the best art view, front carriers are recommended. Strollers are allowed, but please no backpacks. Meet at the  
Admission Desk; no advance registration required. Free for Museum members and free with general admission for  
nonmembers. Admission prices are located at crockerartmuseum.org. This program takes place every third Tuesday of 
the month. 
 
Black History Month Celebration: A Free Family Festival 
Sunday, February 21, 11 a.m. – 3 p.m. 
Free for Everyone 
Museum is Open and Free from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
This year, the Crocker’s annual Black History Month Celebration is honoring mavericks, innovators, and nightingales. 
With a host of live performances, hands-on activities, mini-talks, and a community bazaar featuring artistic creations 
inspired by the African diaspora, this festival never disappoints as an entertaining and educational celebration of  
African-American history. There is something for all ages at this FREE family festival presented in collaboration with the 
Sojourner Truth Multicultural Art Museum and Sacramento Juneteenth. Sponsored by Raley’s Family of Fine Stores. 
 
Sketch It  
Sunday, February 28, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
Visitors ages 5 and older can sketch at their own pace while receiving drawing instruction. This drop-in program meets 
in a different gallery each month. No experience necessary, and all supplies are provided. Free for Museum members 
and free with general admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are located at crockerartmuseum.org. This 
 program takes place every fourth Sunday of the month. 
 
 
 
 
 

# # # 
The Crocker Art Museum was the first public art museum in the Western U.S. and is one of the leading art museums in 
California today. The Museum offers a diverse spectrum of special exhibitions, events, and programs to augment its 
collections of Californian, European, Asian, African and Oceanic artworks, and international ceramics. The Crocker is 
located at 216 O Street in Downtown Sacramento. Museum hours are 10 a.m.–5 p.m., Tuesday–Sunday; 10 a.m.–9 
p.m., Thursdays. Every third Sunday of the month is “Pay What You Wish Sunday” sponsored by Western Health  
Advantage. For more information, call (916) 808-7000 or visit crockerartmuseum.org.  

# # # 
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It ’s back! City of Sacramento residents can make one call to schedule both   
Household Junk and Appliance & E -Waste pickups!  

All residential customers can make two (2) appointments – per year – for the 
FREE pickup of acceptable bulky items including yard waste. Household Junk 
Pickup occurs from February through October.   

In addition to the two Household Junk appointments, all residential customers 
can schedule two (2) appointments for appliance and e -waste collection in a    
calendar year.  The appliance & e-waste program operates year round.  

For more information or to view the appointment guidelines of requirements and 
what materials that can and cannot be collected please visit http://
portal.cityofsacramento.org/General-Services/RSW/Collection-Services/Garbage/
Household-Junk 

To request an appointment, customers can:  

 Call 311 or  (916) 264-5011 
 Make an online request at  www.sac311.org  
 Use the Sac 311 App for  iPhone or Android 

http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/General-Services/RSW/Collection-Services/Garbage/Household-Junk
http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/General-Services/RSW/Collection-Services/Garbage/Household-Junk
http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/General-Services/RSW/Collection-Services/Garbage/Household-Junk
http://www.sac311.org/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sacramento-311/id542919268?ls=1&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sac311&feature=search_result#?t=W251bGwsMSwyLDEsImNvbS5zYWMzMTEiXQ..
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Jan. 30, Feb. 27, and April 

2 
Jan. 30, Feb. 27, and April 2 

Feb. 6 and March 7 

Feb. 20, March 12 and April 9 and April 10 
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Tuesday & Friday 5-8 p.m., Sat 9 a.m-1 p.m. 

Monday & Wed. 5-8 p.m., Sat 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Tues & Thur 5-8 p.m., Sat 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Mon & Thur 5-8 p.m., Sat 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Thur & Fri 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Tues & Wed 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Feb. 20, Mar 12, April 9 and 10 

Jan. 30, Feb. 27 and April 2 

Feb. 6 and March 5 
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Browse through the next following pages to see what 

events and programs you can participate in. Look 

through the volunteer opportunities to find something 

you would want to volunteer for. Apply to internships or 

scholarships that are available.  
 

Get involved, learn, be engaged, and make  

a difference while having fun!  
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Commission Mission 
The Sacramento Youth Commission is a youth led commission/advocacy group whose mission is to protect, preserve, and 

enhance the quality of life for Sacramento youth by advising the City Council and the public on issues relating to youth policies, 

programs, and opportunities. 

Why Join the Youth Commission? 
The Youth Commission offers you the opportunity to change your community. Youth 

Commissioners often work together to tackle local youth issues, create and organize fun 

youth programs, and participate in exciting community service projects.  

Still not convinced? Consider the fun you will have while working along side other 

hardworking youth from all across Sacramento.  Not to mention each Youth Commissioner 

receives a monthly stipend payment for serving on the Commission.  

 

Where to Apply: 
Candidates can find an 
application at http://
portal.cityofsacramento.org/Clerk/
Legislative-Bodies/Boards-and-
Commissions 

Commissioners should meet the 
following qualifications: 

 Reside or attend school in the 
City of Sacramento. 

 Between the ages of 14-19. 

 Possess an interest in 
approving the lives of youth in 
Sacramento. 

Attend A Meeting! 
The Youth Commission meets on the 1st 

and 3rd Monday of each month (excluding 

holidays and summer). Meetings begin at 

6:00pm on the second floor of Historic 

City Hall at 915 I St. Sacramento, CA 95814. 
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Meeting Dates: 

Monday, February 8 

Monday, March 7 

 

Meetings start at 6:00pm 

Meeting Location: 

Historic City Hall 
2nd Floor Hearing Room 

915 I Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

 

Check out The City Of Sacramento  

Youth Commission! 

Attend the Sacramento  
Youth Commission Meetings and  
Receive Community Service Hours! 

For more information contact Cecilia Jacquez at  808-6525 or cjacquez@cityofsacramento.org 
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Get connected with your community! Do something with more meaning to life 

by giving: Giving your time, giving a helping hand, and giving support to those in need. 

By just volunteering you can help make a difference and be the change.  

Volunteer today! See what opportunities are available in your community!  

The City of Sacramento Volunteer Program and its non-profit partners has a wide variety of volunteer opportunities for 
adults, teens and youth. These include on-going volunteer positions as well as short-term activities. For opportunities 
with the City of Sacramento, contact Mary Lynn Perry, Volunteer Coordinator at (916) 808-8317 or email  
mperry@cityofsacramento.org or go to the City’s web site at www.sacvolunteers.org. You can also find us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/sacvolunteers and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/sacvolunteers 

 
Arts and Culture 

 
Sacramento History Museum New Docent Training - Do you like history and working with kids?  The Sacramento  
History Museum is looking for new docents to enrich our educational programs!  Applicants should be comfortable  
interacting with the public – particularly children – and working with diverse groups.  We require a year-long  
commitment and a minimum of 20 hours.  Please note that school programs typically occur during weekdays.  Training is 
provided for all programs.  Interested applicants should visit our website at: http://sachistorymuseum.org/programs-
events/field-trips/ to get an idea of the type of programming we currently offer.  

 
Fairytale Town - Volunteer Orientation 
Fairytale Town will host the next quarterly volunteer orientation on Saturday, April 9th from 11 am to 12:30 pm at  
Fairytale Town, 3901 Land Park Drive, Sacramento, CA 95822.  To register please visit:  http://bttr.im/iqvwz 

 
California State Railroad Museum Volunteer Opportunities 
Volunteer Open House: January 30, 2016, 1:00 pm. - 3:00 pm. Stanford Gallery 
Volunteer applications are now being accepted.  A key aspect of the Museum's mission is to preserve and interpret the 
history of railroading in California and the West. Museum staff and docents give tours, conduct hands-on interpretive 
activities, and preserve and restore artifacts in the Museum's collection in Sacramento and at Railtown 1897 in  
Jamestown, California. The Museum provides volunteer opportunities of many kinds and is always looking for people 
with an interest in public service who want to contribute time to one of the Museum's programs. Volunteers work  
behind the scenes in the Museum and at Railtown 1897 in the offices, the Museum Library, the Museum and Depot 
Store, and the Restoration Shops. They also work as docents, excursion train crew, and maintenance of way crew, Amtrak 
interpreters, oral history interviewers, living history players, and hand-car interpreters.  Volunteer training at the  
California State Railroad Museum in Old Sacramento takes place in Spring, Summer and Fall. For further details about 
volunteering at the California State Railroad Museum and Old Sacramento State Historic Park, or to sign up for an  
interview, please email allaboard.csrm@parks.ca.gov or call (916) 445-0269.  California State Railroad Museum 125 "I" 
Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. 

mailto:mperry@cityofsacramento.
http://www.sacvolunteers.org.
http://www.facebook.com/sacvolunteers
http://www.twitter.com/sacvolunteers
http://sachistorymuseum.org/programs-events/field-trips/
http://sachistorymuseum.org/programs-events/field-trips/
http://bttr.im/iqvwz
mailto:allaboard.csrm@parks.ca.gov
mailto:125%20%22I%22%20Street,
mailto:125%20%22I%22%20Street,
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Museum Day at the Sacramento History Museum - Each year, the Sacramento History Museum participates in the  
Sacramento Association of Museum’s Museum Day on February 6, 2016.  We are free to the public on this day and are 
looking for volunteers to assist us as we serve thousands of visitors!  We are currently looking for 4 volunteers to assist 
with stroller parking and escalator safety.  Interested volunteers should email Julie Ivanovich, Educational and  
Interpretive Programs Assistant, at jivanovich@cityofsacramento.org  You may also call the museum front desk at  
(916) 808-7059 for more information. 
 
Museum Day at the Zoo - Coordinated by the Sacramento Association of Museums (SAM) and the Sacramento  
Convention & Visitors Bureau, Sacramento Museum Day on Saturday, February 6th is a popular cultural tradition  
designed to encourage all members of the community to experience the Capital City’s incredible wealth of art, history, 
science and wildlife — at little or no cost.  Many of the museums are within walking distance of each other and easily 
accessible via public transportation. Most of the nearly 25 museums will offer free admission whereas two destinations 
located in residential areas — the Sacramento Zoo and Fairytale Town — will offer half-priced admission to offset traffic 
control and security costs. Volunteers are needed to serve as exhibit monitors.  An exhibit monitor is stationed outside 
a sensitive or popular animal's exhibit to ensure that guests are being respectful and courteous. They are there to make 
sure that the animal is comfortable during this heavily attended event. Exhibit monitors will rotate throughout the Zoo 
during their shift, and they will be able to see many different areas of the Zoo. Volunteers must be 15 or older. There 
are two shifts, from 9 am to 1 pm and 1 pm to 5 pm.  For more information and to sign up, visit:  http://bttr.im/63vvx. 
 

Sports 
 
Sacramento Sports Commission – a Division of the Sacramento Convention & Visitors Bureau, offers a variety of  
volunteer opportunities throughout the year to many exciting high profile community events including, the AMGEN 
Tour of California Bike Race (May 2016), USATF Junior Olympics (July 2016), the California State Fair (July 2016), the 
Grape Escape at Cesar Chavez Park (June 2016), and the annual Farm-to-Fork Celebration including the Festival on  
Capitol Mall, and the Tower Bridge Dinner. The volunteer opportunities with each event include a variety of  
assignments such as, set up and tear down, hospitality, assisting in the wine/beer venues, overseeing the information 
booth, volunteer check-in, just to name a few. For more information and to register, visit: http://saceventcrew.com/. 
We look forward to having you join our team.  For further information, contact Danielle Ferroni-Paulsen,  
dferroni@visitsacramento.com 
                                                                                                                                
Sac Event Crew Volunteer- Their website was recently launched and with great response. Do you enjoy meeting new 
people and being part of Sacramento’s premiere sporting and community events? Are you outgoing, friendly and ready 
to have fun? Do you like great perks? Don’t wait!  Visit  http://saceventcrew.com/ and register to be part of our CREW.  
 
Quad Rugby Wednesday’s at Rosa Parks Middle School from 6:00-9:00pm Quad Rugby Saturday  
Schedule at Rosa Parks Middle School from 1-5pm Season - September - March 2016 
Volunteer responsibilities Help with set up.  Includes moving equipment, sport wheelchairs etc. 
Help athletes prepare for scrimmage - taping hands, etc  Some athletes may require assistance transferring into their 
Rugby wheelchair.  Please only attempt to assist with transfers after being  properly trained and can do so  
safely. Help with drills, retrieving balls and setting up cones. Assist athletes to right wheelchair and athlete after  
tipping overAssist as needed – scorekeeper, timer, data entry  Help with take down, clean up and put away  
equipment  You may be asked to get into a quad rugby chair and play… So wear tennis shoes and comfortable  
clothing. To volunteer contact: Program Coordinator:  Jenny Yarrow jyarow@cityofsacramento.org  916-808-6017 
 

http://bttr.im/63vvx
mailto:http://saceventcrew.com/.
mailto:dferroni@visitsacramento.com
http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTUwODI2LjQ4NDQ1MjQxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE1MDgyNi40ODQ0NTI0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NTM5MzkxJmVtYWlsaWQ9eWxlZUBjaXR5b2ZzYWNyYW1lbnRvLm9yZyZ1c2VyaWQ9eWxlZUBja
mailto:jyarrow@cityofsacramento.org
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Paralympic Sport Sac – D1 Wheelchair Basketball Tournament - Teams from across the country will be competing in 
this tournament. Volunteers needed for all aspects of Tournament. Assist athletes to right wheelchair and athlete after 
tipping over, scorekeeper, timer, data entry, help with take down, clean up and put away equipment. For more  
information and to volunteer contact Jenny Yarrow at jyarrow@cityofsacramento.org or call (916) 808-6017.Dates:  
Saturday, February 20, 2016, Time: 7am to 7:00pm AND Sunday, February 21, 2016, Time: 7am to 7:00pm. Location: 
CSUS The WELL. 
 

Environment 
 
Parks Volunteer Program – Volunteers are invited to help with various stewardship activities in city parks, trails and 
natural areas.  Activities vary by season, and training and tools will be provided, so no prior experience is needed, only 
the desire to help.  Opportunities are available in all neighborhoods, and many activities are great for large groups, 
families, or youth groups with adult supervisors.  Volunteers should wear closed toed shoes and are encouraged to 
bring a pair of work gloves.  One day or short-term service activities are also available. To help or get more information, 
please contact Richard Perez:  rperez@cityofsacramento.org  or (916) 808-2285.  
 
Natomas Adopt-a-Park Program- Join neighbors and community members in one day and on-going   volunteer  
stewardship activities.  Volunteers under age 18 need an adult supervisor. Group activities can be scheduled during  
regular parks hours and on occasional Saturdays or Sundays.  Parks Leadership Academy for Youth, also known as PLAY 
is an opportunity for middle and high school aged students to learn, apply and teach park maintenance techniques to 
other volunteers in their local parks. PLAY has made a huge impact on how our community views and treats our parks. 
There has been less graffiti, littering, and vandalism since PLAY has started. Other youths in our community recognize 
that their friends and/or classmates work hard to preserve our beautiful parks. Community members/groups and 
neighborhood associations are now more comfortable adopting parks, knowing that PLAY will be there to help guide 
them through a park maintenance event. To join PLAY, to help at a parks event or get more information, please  
contact:  Elena Quintero: equintero@cityofsacramento.org or (916) 410-4998 or visit:   
http://www.angeliqueashby.com/district-one-business/parks-recreation/play 
 
District 1 Parks and Youth- Join neighbors and community members in one day and on-going  volunteer stewardship  
activities.  Volunteers under age 18 need an adult supervisor. Group activities can be scheduled during regular parks 
hours and on occasional Saturdays or Sundays. Parks  Leadership Academy for Youth, also known as PLAY is an  
opportunity for middle and high school aged students to learn, apply and teach park maintenance techniques to  
other volunteers in their local parks. PLAY has made a huge impact on how our community views and treats our parks. 
There has been less graffiti, littering, and vandalism since PLAY has started. Other youths in our community  recognize 
that their friends and/or classmates work hard to preserve our beautiful parks. Community members/groups and  
neighborhood associations are now more comfortable adopting parks, knowing that PLAY will be there to help guide 
them through a park maintenance event. To join PLAY, to help at a parks event or more information, please  
contact:  Elena Quintero: equintero@cityofsacramento.org or (916) 410-4998 or visit:  
http://www.angeliqueashby.com/district-one-business/parks-recreation/play 
 
Natomas Rose Garden Pruning Volunteers are invited to help with the Natomas Rose Garden’s annual winter pruning 
on the following Saturdays, January 9, 16 and 23 from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm at 2921 Truxel Road, Sacramento 95833. 
No experience is necessary. We have limited tools so please bring your own gloves, pruners, and loppers. Rose bushes 
are hard on clothes so wear jeans and long sleeves. Rain cancels.  For more information and to volunteer contact:   
nfo@natomasrosegarden.org or call (916) 359-7411. 
 

mailto:rperez@cityofsacramento.org
mailto:equintero@cityofsacramento.org
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Animals 
 
Front Street Animal Shelter - The shelter goals include placing animal in loving , permanent home, ending animal 
abuse/cruelty and assisting the public with animal care and pet health issues. Just a few of the ways that shelter  
volunteers make this possible include: maintaining a very clean and sanitary environment, conducting health and  
behavior screenings, exercising and socializing animals, cleaning and sanitizing bedding, bowls, and other animal care 
items, participating in community outreach and fundraising events, promoting the shelter through traditional and social 
media, maintaining  databases, making phones calls and scheduling appointments, assisting owners of lost pets,  
organizing supply areas and sorting/bagging food donations for the Sacramento Pet Food Bank. You don’t even have to 
have pets in order to help pets! For more information and to download an application please visit our web site at 
www.sacpetsearch.com.   
 
Become a Foster Pet Provider and Help Save Lives - The Sacramento Front Street Animal Shelter is looking for  
dedicated individuals or families with a satisfactory living arrangement willing to house and individual animal or  
animals that require extra time or attention to help them thrive and become available for adoption. Being a foster care 
provider is ideal for people who may not be able to commit to having a pet full time, but are willing to give a few weeks 
to make a huge difference in the life of a homeless pet. Anyone interested in learning more is encouraged to call 916-
709-7997 (dog foster) or 916-764-6862 (cat foster) or check out our new foster website and sign up online at 
www.sacpetsearch.com.  
 
Sacramento Zoo Docent Program – Want to take your passion for the zoo to the next level? The  Docent Program 
opens unique opportunities for you to share your knowledge and love of animals with visitors to the Sacramento Zoo. 
The Sacramento Zoo offers specialized training to individuals dedicated to supporting the Zoo’s public education  
programs by serving as Docents. The next ten-week course will begin in January 2016 and end March 2016 and will be 
held on Saturdays. If the notion of being one of the   legendary “yellow-shirt” Zoo Docents appeals to you, visit:  
http://www.saczoo.org/Docent   for details about the upcoming training classes, course requirements and to apply  
on-line.  

Communities 
 
Youth @ City Council - Who can apply? 8th-12th graders.  People Reaching Out (PRO) is a an agency that supports 
youth through mentoring, advocacy, civic engagement, and summer learning. Youth @ City Council is a 12 month  
program designed to develop young leaders and foster their engagement via hands on experiences while utilizing  real 
government and community opportunities/events. In Y@CC, teens will learn about the core values of democracy along 
with the inner-workings of local, county and state governments. Contact CJ Lynch, Youth Advocate Coordinator at 
CJL@peoplereachingout.org or visit www.peoplereachingout.org 
 
Sweetheart’s Dance - Sat, Feb 13, 2016, 6:30-9:00pm, Hart Senior Center, 915-27th Street. Working with adults who 
have intellectual and or cognitive disabilities. Volunteer Responsibilities: Interact in a positive manner with the  
participants; assist in activities with the participants as necessary. For more information and to volunteer contact Paula 
Black at pblack@cityofsacramento.org. 
 
Help Wind Youth Services feed youth experiencing homelessness in Sacramento! - Everyday, Wind Youth Services 
serves breakfast and lunch to youth at our drop-in center. We are looking for volunteers to bring prepared and ready to 
eat lunches to our drop-in center to help us feed youth at the center. Meals should feed approximately 25-30 people. 
This is a great opportunity for community groups, businesses, families, or friends!  Wind Youth Services provides  
supportive services and opportunities to youth experiencing homelessness as they pursue self-determined lives of  
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stability and independence. Services provided include street out-reach, drop-in center, counseling, case management, 
emergency shelter, and permanent supportive housing.  For more information about Wind, meal ideas, or to sign-up to 
provide a meal for youth experience homelessness, please email our Community Resource Coordinator,  
Ashley@windyouth.org. Thank you for helping us help the youth in Sacramento! 
 
YSA's Everyday Young Hero Program - Better Than Ever! - Youth Service America is seeking nominations for Everday 
Young Hero program!  Each week, the YSA Team selects one young person to receive this honor.  Nominees should be 
ages 5-25, who are helping their communities through service to others and making significant progress in achieving 
the UN's Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Selected Heroes receive a congratulatory letter, a certificate of  
recognition, and will be recognized for his or her good work through YSA's newsletter and on social media.  YSA will 
also select 12 winners - one per month - to receive $250 grants to continue and expand their project, with the help of 
Newman's Own Foundation.  If you know an Everyday Young Hero, submit your nomination at www.YSA.org/
eyh_nomination. 

Seniors 
 
Hart Senior Center TechConnections Volunteer Apple instructors needed- Teach older adults how to get connected 
using computers and other devices. Volunteers are needed to provide instruction on the use and applications of Apple 
products, including the care and maintenance of IOS devices  a (iPad, iPhone and MacBook). Knowledge of Apple ID, 
iCloud, security, settings and managing photos is necessity. This is not a lecture-only class as each student (6 students 
maximum) will bring their own device to class while the instructor walks them through step-by-step configurations to 
personalize and become more familiar with their IOS device.  The world of modern technology is ever changing, so help 
teach seniors how to stay in touch with friends and family, access information and use apps and programs to bridge the 
digital divide. As a volunteer, you will have the opportunity to share your computer knowledge and skills with older 
adults in our community. Volunteering with this program is a wonderful way to spend the free time you may have and 
can help build a resume and utilize your  existing talents! Desired skills include interpersonal skills-patience, good  
communication skills, comfortable speaking in front of small groups, enjoys working with others, and teaching  
experience is a plus. Volunteer must bring and use own device for teaching, curriculum will be provided. Classes are 
offered Monday-Friday, from 8am-5pm, flexible volunteer schedules are available. Volunteer commitment includes 
class time, (plus 15 minutes set up/shut down) and time spent reviewing curriculum before each lesson. For more  
information or to request a volunteer application, please contact Alicia Black at ablack@cityofsacramento.org 

 
Special Events 

 
Special Events – The City of Sacramento Parks and Recreation is looking for volunteers to assist with concerts, park 
days, and movie nights. Volunteers will assist with various activities and assignments.  Earn community hours, make 
new friends, increase social skills, build your resume, explore a new career and learn valuable job skills.  Stay active this 
summer while having fun.  For more information contact Hannah Spaulding at  hspaulding@cityofsacramento.org  or 
call: (916) 808-6176. 
 
Re-enactment Volunteers - The Old Sacramento Living history program keeps the past alive through historical  
re-enactments, activities, marching in parades, walking tours, ghost tours, and many fun events. Training is provided. 
All that is needed is a love of history and a willingness to learn! For more information and to sign up to help, contact 
Kristin Nicholson at (916) 808-6896 or knicholson@cityofsacramento.org.  
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Museum Day - Every year the Powerhouse Science Center Discovery Museum Campus participates in the Sacramento 
Association of Museum’s annual Museum Day which will take place on Saturday,  February 6, 2016. On Museum Day, 
25 Sacramento museums offer FREE admission to the public. We expect 3,000 to 3,500 visitors on Museum Day—the 
majority of these will be young families. We offer a variety of volunteer positions that including working at booths to 
working with animals. If you’d like to help, please contact Diana Shibko at (916) 808-3942 or email: 
 volunteers@powerhousesc.org 
 
Land Park Volunteer Corps - Join members of the community for the first Land Park Volunteer Corps workday of 2016 
in William Land Park on Saturday, March 5th at 9 am. The Corps will be working hard to clear out winter debris and get 
an early start grooming bushes, prepping planter beds, weeding, cleaning the ponds, trimming tree suckers and  
mulching trees stressed by the drought. So grab a pair of gloves and pitch in (you’ll even get a breakfast boost from  
Espresso Metro at the beginning of the day and a free lunch after you finish at Noon). The group meets directly behind 
Fairytale Town (3901 Land Park Drive).  Groups and individuals are welcome.  For more information, contact lead  
coordinator Craig Powell at (916) 718-3030 or ckpinsacto@aol.com 
 

Safety 
 
Sacramento Police Department - The Sacramento Police Department is proud to present the Volunteers in Police  
Service program as well as other opportunities. VIPS work hard volunteering their time towards the betterment of their 
police department and the community they live in. Examples of services they provide include, assisting at various  
community/police sponsored events, neighborhood patrol in a SPD PT Cruiser, and involvement in the Bicycle Rodeo 
and Helmet Safety Program. A commitment of service pays in dividends of pride and experience from working in the 
field with Sacramento’s finest. Applicants must complete a standard department pre-employment application and  
successfully pass a thorough background check before they can be considered for the assignment. Weekday and  
weekend shifts available.  Additional volunteer opportunities are available in forensics (CSI), information technology, 
investigations, operations, specialized units and training.  Call (916) 808-0839 today to talk with a Volunteer  
Coordinator  or email volunteer@pd.cityofsacramento.org to find out how to get started in this rewarding position or 
visit:  http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/Police/Participate/Volunteer-Program 
 
Sacramento City Fire Reserves - The Reserves consist of more than 50 volunteers who train and work with the  
Sacramento City Fire Department. They provide valuable resources to our community and are dispatched to multiple 
alarm fires, Level 3 Haz-Mat incident and other emergencies whenever additional resources are required. The reserves 
provide supplemental staffing, food, drinks, and EMS standby at the scene of emergencies. They also have a role in  
decontamination at hazardous materials incidents. To learn more about training to be a volunteer with the Sacramento 
City Fire Reserves, contact Jonathan Williams at (916) 808-1680. For more information about the reserves go to  
http://www.firereserves.org. 
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Internships 
 

Neighborhood Services Division Internship Program- This internship is designed to give students interested in local 
government and public policy experience in the field. A one year commitment to the program is required and different 
learning objectives are contingent upon that timeframe. In an intern’s first six months, they will learn general office 
tasks and will also participate in a special meeting/event. After that, interns will work more independently and take on 
tasks such as publishing flyers, participating in more local events, and ultimately work a meeting facilitated by a  
Councilmember or the Mayor. Applicants must be enrolled for college credit before starting their internship. It is  
recommended that prospective interns have knowledge of politics and be computer literate. To apply, submit a  
resume with at least two references (one of which should be from a professor/advisor) to Vincene Jones at 
VJones@cityofsacramento.org 
 
City of Sacramento Advisory Board and Commission Vacancies- The Sacramento Youth Commission, Animal care  
Services Citizens Advisory Committee, as well as many other spots are available to apply for. To view listings  
visit: http://www.cityofsacramento.org/Clerk/Legislative-Bodies/Boards-and-Commissions. 
 
Office of the Mayor Community Relations Intern - The Mayoral Internship Program offers and unparalleled  
opportunity to work with one of the most dynamic, visionary and high profile Mayor’s Offices in the country. The 
Mayor’s Community Relations Directors is seeking an unpaid intern immediately for a duration of one year. Some of 
the duties include: general administrative tasks, answer and respond to constituent calls, assist staff on specific topics 
or projects, attend community meetings, outreach to communities, photographing events, and other duties assigned. 
Interns must be able to work a minimum of 20 hours per week. Scheduling is flexible. Interns must be able to provide 
their own transportation. Parking will be provided. Job requirements include: having an interest in government and 
public service, possess excellent customer service skills, strong oral & written communication skills, proficient in  
Microsoft Office & social media navigation tools, ability to work in fast paced environments. If interested please  
contact Jovan Agee at Jagee@cityofsacramento.org or call (916) 808-8828. To be considered, please provide a resume 
and cover letter. 
 
Volunteer Services Assistant Internship - The Volunteer Services Assistant helps with and coordinates various aspects 
of the City of Sacramento Volunteer Program. This unpaid position will offer the student intern/volunteer the  
opportunity to experience city government while working on a variety of topics that directly impact the community. 
The Volunteer Assistant will write volunteer activity descriptions, post volunteer opportunities on a variety of 
platforms, answer questions from the public and refer volunteers to opportunities, assist internal and external clients 
with use of volunteer management system, assist with planning volunteer events, update the youth volunteer  
directory, assist with updating the Volunteer Orientation Handbook, participate in the production of multimedia  
content for marketing, assist with creation of e-newsletters, social media post as needed, serve as brand ambassador at 
meetings, community events and volunteer fairs and other duties as assigned. Knowledge of Microsoft Office,  
experience in volunteer management and experience in database management a plus.  Ability to multi-task and  
self-motivate important.  Strong communications skills required.  Communications, public relations, marketing,  
journalism, or administration experience preferred. To apply, please contact:  Mary Lynn Perry,  
mperry@cityofsacramento.org or call:  916-808-8317. Please submit a resume, 3 references and a writing sample. 
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District 5 Internship - District 5 is hiring an unpaid intern to assist with community outreach efforts, staffing the office, 
and other projects and activities. The intern will gain valuable work experience. Qualified candidates will be invited for 
interviews. Under the direction of the District Director, the intern will perform the following duties: general  
administrative tasks,; answer and respond to constituents calls; maintain various data bases, sort and process mail;  
assist staff on specific topics or projects; attend community meetings; other duties as assigned.  For more information 
please contact Zelia Gonzales at (916) 808-7005 or ZGonzales@cityofsacramento.org. 
 
Program Coordinator for Teen Program- The Front Street Animal Shelter is looking for a skilled volunteer who enjoys 
working with teens.  The shelter has a great teen volunteer program and needs a leader who can commit to every  
Saturday from 1-3.  Teaching background or prior experience with youth is preferred.  Here’s what the coordinator will 
do: 

 Engage teens with educational opportunities (bring in special speakers, work with our other training volunteers 
to teach our teens how to handle animals, etc.) 

 Be proactive in searching out service opportunities for the teens – actively look for ways that they can help here 
at the shelter 

 Be able to move our long-term teen projects forward 

 Help organize additional teen opportunities – like car washes for raising money for the  long-term projects 

 Minimum age is 18 
Sounds like something you’d like to try?  Contact Janice Wagaman at (916) 808-8166 or  
jwagaman@cityofsacramento.org 
 
Information Technology Geographic Information System Internship - The Central GIS Unit is offering student  
Internships (unpaid) to assist with data updates, a mapping projects, rectifying historical aerial photos, and other GIS 
data maintenance activities. The internship is always open for submitting resumes and letters of interest and is filled 
based on current available need, project workload and City GIS staff to assist. Obtain quality training and mentorship to 
build skills in data collection, field experience, data maintenance, and quality control for GIS data that is used  
throughout the City. Qualifications: Fundamental knowledge of GIS and ESRI products preferable. Enrollment in the GIS  
certification program a plus. This is currently an unpaid internship. Contact a college advisor or department for the  
fulfillment of an Internship requirement. Minimum commitment: 10 hours minimum per week, preferable 20 or more 
hours per week. Prefer a regular schedule to be maintained throughout the duration of the internship. Please contact 
Nathan Jennings at (916) 808-7857 or email njennings@cityofsacramento.org for more information. Nathan is also an 
adjunct staff at American River College and Sacramento City College. 
 
THE SACRAMENTO METROPOLITAN ARTS COMMISSION (SMAC) INTERNSHIPS 
Seeks interns or volunteers to assist with its various programs, including: 
 

 Art in Public Places — Provides visual art experiences in public locations through the production of temporary and 
permanent works of art in public places and rotating exhibitions at the Robert T. Matsui Gallery (at City Hall) and 
the Sacramento Municipal Utility Gallery.  A volunteer docent or tour guide program provides tours and  

   presentations to the general public, community organizations, and students. 
 
 Grants and Cultural Programs — This program oversees the distribution of County and City funds to arts  
        organizations in Sacramento, and cultivates professional development and stabilization of artists and arts groups. 
 
 Arts Education — Provides professional development to teaching artists, and produces arts education programs in 

Sacramento schools, social institutions, and other community organizations. The work schedule and timeframe are 
flexible. SMAC’s office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. For more information, visit the 
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website at www.SacMetroArts.org or call 916-808-3992. If interested, please email a resume 
to: Littlefield@cityofsacramento.org 

 
Bank of America Student Leaders Program: 
Applications are now being accepted for the 2016 Student Leaders program. Offered to exceptional junior high and 
high school students, the program offers an 8-week paid summer internship with a nonprofit organization, and a week-
long Student Leaders Summit in Washington D.C.  The deadline to apply is January 29th, 2016.To apply visit 
http://about.bankofamerica.com/en-us/global-impact/studentleaders. 
html?cm_mmc=ebz-corprep-_-vanity-_-ee01lt0025_vanity_student_leaders-_-enterprise  
 
City of Sacramento Department of Human Resources - Environmental Health and Safety Intern:  Interns should be  
current students in a university-level occupational health and safety program.  Knowledge of Cal/OSHA and Fed/OSHA 
laws and regulations and knowledge of basic industrial hygiene required. Interns will assist with PowerPoint and  
training development, setup and delivery of basic training topics, scanning and filing training information, assist with 
indoor air quality testing, sound level testing, respirator fit testing, and inspections. Training to assist with scanning and 
filing training information, and with indoor air quality testing, sound level testing, respirator fit testing will be provided.  
Interns will complete 150 hours of service.  Flexible schedule on week days during business hours.  For more  
information, contact Human Resources, Risk Management Division  at (916) 808-5278.  Or apply on-line:  
 http://bttr.im/8y7xh  

 
Scholarships 

 
Sacramento City Unified School District website offers various resources for  students such as general college  
information, scholarships, test prep materials,  financial aid and more. For more information about various  colleges you 
are looking to attend, testing calendars, or need help with filling out your application for financial aid visit  
http://www.scusd.edu/student-resources 
 
Valley Vision has created Scholarship Sacramento as a one-stop resource of local scholarship funding opportunities in 
the Sacramento region for high school students or anyone interested in pursuing a post-secondary degree. Search the 
local scholarship database and apply today!  
 
First Lady Michelle Obama launches website for Scholarship, College and Financial Aid Resources: The site,  
BetterMakeRoom.org,  will feature information for students ages 14-19 on topics including the SAT and ACT exams, 
filling out financial-aid forms and college applications. For more info visit http://www.bettermakeroom.org.  
 
UNCF Scholarship: UNCF is pleased to announce $20 million gift established the UNCF STEM Scholars Program, an  
initiative designed to identify and provide financial and academic support to five cohorts  of 100 students (a total of 
500) who are African-American college freshmen and who aspire to earn Science, Technology, Engineering and Math 
(STEM) degrees and pursue careers in STEM fields. Each student will receive a $25,000 scholarship and support toward 
assuring their success. 
Open Date:    11/2/2015 10:00 AM EST 
Close Date:     2/3/2016 11:59 PM EST 
Visit https://scholarships.uncf.org/Program/Details/3c41df47-d142-4e21-
8d79-e10bd880a347 or https://scholarships.uncf.org/ 
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Services & Resources 
 
Free Tax Help:  The City of Sacramento is participating again in the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program (VITA) 
and here’s the latest information.  The City will be hosting 3 VITA sites this year at the Sam and Bonnie Pannell Commu-
nity Center, South Natomas Community Center and the Hart Senior Center for taxpayers with incomes of $54,000 and 
below for 2015.  To make an appointment, call 2-1-1 or (916) 498-1000 or go to the on-line scheduler:  http://
www.eznetscheduler.com/CalendarLocation.aspx?ci=2831  For additional sites please visit:  
www.yourlocalunitedway.org/VITA   If you would like to do your own taxes online for free, visit:  
www.myfreetaxes.com   You can complete your federal and up to 2 state returns plus you can electronically file and 
complete direct deposit of your refund into multiple accounts.  This service is available for those earning $62,000 or 
less for 2015.  The software is provided by H&R Block and is very easy to use.  It’s an interview format so you don’t 
need to know tax law.  This system is now open and available for filing. 
 
Sacramento Public Library Career Online High School (COHS) Program – Earn your high school diploma online! This 
pilot program through the Sacramento Library offers adults the opportunity to earn an accredited high school diploma 
and career certificate online and provides a limited number of free enrollments to qualified adult learners who are 
looking to advance their careers, prepare for workforce entry, or continue their education. COHS is open to all eligible 
Sacramento residents with the exception of residents of the City of Folsom, which is served by the Folsom Public  
Library system. Once enrolled, COHS pairs each student with an online academic coach, who provides the student with 
an individual career path, offers ongoing guidance, evaluates performance and connects the student with the resources 
needed to master the courses. Students will be given up to 18 months to complete the program. If you are interested 
in the program, please visit www.saclibrary.org/diploma to fill out an application. For questions email  
diploma@saclibrary.org.   
 
VolunTEEN Nation International Service Project Grants - Students (ages 13-22) from the United States going abroad to 
volunteer or study in a developing country are encouraged to apply for an international service-learning mini-grant 
from VolunTEEN Nation. Grants are for up to $300 to create a service project in a developing country while you are  
visiting that country. For more information please visit http://bit.ly/19OAEa2 
 
Sports-For-All Clinic Grants - Passion for sports?  Promote fitness in your community by hosting a Sports-For-All Clinic. 
VolunTEENnation.org can provide you with funding, support and guidance to host your own sports clinic for youth on 
the autism spectrum. The grant can help fund the facility rental, healthy snacks, promotional fliers and/or equipment 
costs. For more information visit  
http://bit.ly/Sports4AllGrant 
 
The Sacramento Food Bank's After School Academy is accepting applications for youth in grades between 1-6 who are 
in need of school assistance. If you know anyone who is in need, please have them reach out to Aurelia Garcia at:  
agarcia@sacramentofoodbank.org. 
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Attention Sacramento Female Leaders! 
Spread the word! We are looking for high school-aged female leaders in South Sacramento who are interested in  
joining Girls on the Rise - a leadership, advocacy, and service program.  Young women excited about making new 
friends, discussing relevant issues, and working with peers to design projects for community change -- this program is 
for YOU!   
Meetings Details 
When: Every Thursday from 5:30-7:30pm 
Where: 6000 Lemon Hill Ave, Sacramento, CA 
*Free food at every meeting  
Program Benefits: 

 Enhance and build leadership skills 

 Gain community service hours 

 Become an advocate for yourself and your community 

 Gain valuable work experience 

 Earn $125  (With active participation from January 2016 - June 30th, 2016) 
For more information please contact: Jaelyn Singleton, Youth Intern   
 jsingleton.cchwb@yahoo.com   or call (916)-476-8106 
 

 
. 
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and  request to be added to  

our mailing list! 
 

Tidbits is also on our website 
http://www.cityofsacramento.org/

ParksandRec/Neighborhood-Services 

New City Hall 
915 I Street, 3rd Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Phone: (916) 808-6789  |  Fax: (916) 808-5959 
Web: http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/ 
           parksandrec/neighborhood-services 

Sacramento Youth Commission 
New City Hall 

915 I Street, 3rd Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

ATTN: Sacramento Youth Commission 
Phone: 916-808-6526  Fax: (916) 808-5959 

www.facebook.com/SacYouthCom 

www.twitter.com/SacYouthCom 
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